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EDITORIAL
BEST PRACTICE IN
PHARMACY MANAGEMENT
Delivery cycle optimisation to
reduce medicines wastage in
homecare services.
A relatively straightforward change could
release a £1.16m saving to the NHS.
Interested? Read this article to understand
how a change in the frequency of
homecare deliveries from 12 weeks to 8
weeks resulted in a 29% reduction in
medicines wastage. The article helpfully
sets out the processes that were involved
with this successful project.
Upper respiratory tract infections in
primary care as an opportunity for
antimicrobial stewardship.
The prescribing of antibiotics in primary
care is a major driver of antibiotic
resistance. This article reports on the
outcome of a project that involved
examining records for 1,065 patients in
40 GP surgeries in Cornwall. Patients
who had been prescribed any of six
commonly used antibiotics for upper
respiratory tract infections were
reviewed. The project sought to
determine if patients had been assessed
in accordance with national guidance and
whether there was any record of self-care
advice and/or delayed antibiotic
prescribing. The main indications for
antibiotic treatment were tonsillitis/
pharyngitis (31%), otitis media (26% and
sinusitis (19%). The majority of patients
were prescribed amoxicillin (46%) or
penicillin VK (28%). Results suggested a
relatively infrequent use of national tools/

guidance or inadequate documentation
of their use. Ongoing audit and
monitoring are planned to assist surgeries
in the future management of patients
with upper respiratory tract infection,
including an approach that utilises selfcare and its documentation in GP records.
CLIPPINGS
This is a new section in the JoPM to
showcase summaries of learnings and
project work from the Pharmacy
Management ‘Clinical Leadership in
Pharmacy’ (CLIP) programme.
Insulin safety – clinical pharmacy
leadership for the MITS project
The MITS initiative is a substantive project
that aims to improve the experiences of
inpatients prescribed insulin, the education
of those who write most of their
prescriptions and the appropriateness of
these prescriptions. It is hoped that the
details of this project will be published at a
later date but, at this stage, the focus is on
outlining how the skills and knowledge
acquired on the CLIP programme were
utilised in practice. Project planning and an
awareness of leadership styles are just two
of the elements that were found to be of
a significant benefit.
FACE2FACE
Programme Director, Highland
Pharmacy Education & Research Centre
(HPERC), Inverness, NHS Highland.
This section outlines the role of an
Advanced Practitioner working in a medical
practice to provide an acute, clinical service
directly to patients. The role involves

assessing, investigating, diagnosing and
treating undifferentiated illness. Patients
are seen in their homes and in care home
settings. In addition to clinical duties, the
role encompasses education and research.
This role is clearly an important model for
the future, given that pharmacy is on the
cusp of a transition towards a more
patient-facing profession.
MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM
Protected time for training – it’s just
a fallacy, isn’t it?
How do you ensure that allowances made
for training time are fair and appropriately
protected? Is it right that one individual gets
the lion’s share and that they can be away
on a training course when the department
is stretched and other staff have to cover?
These can be difficult issues to manage in
practice – but our commentators provide
some very helpful advice!
LEADERSHIP
The value of coaching.
‘Coaching’ is often misinterpreted to
encompass ‘mentoring’ and ‘training’. It is,
however, a completely different skill that
involves facilitating thinking and opening a
person’s mind to new opportunities and
new ways to resolve issues. The way that
one of the most commonly used coaching
models, known as ‘GROW’, can be used in
practice is explained in the article. The
ability to ‘coach’ is a key component for
every leader and manager and the article
will help you get started or enhance your
current ability.

READERS’ FEEDBACK
If the JoPM is to continue to publish material that you would find interesting
and helpful in your practice, it is clearly important that readers feedback their
views. There are various ways in which feedback is currently obtained but a
short SurveyMonkey questionnaire that will take just a couple of minutes to
complete is available for each edition by the hyperlink opposite.
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Your feedback is always welcome.
Please click here to complete our
Reader Survey for this issue.
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WRITE UP YOUR GOOD WORK
AND SPREAD IT TO YOUR
COLLEAGUES

Is it about managerial good practice, service developments and processes
involved in the management of medicines?
THINK JOURNAL OF PHARMACY MANAGEMENT (JoPM)!

This is distributed quarterly throughout the UK to senior pharmacists in primary
and secondary care.

Is it about good practice in medicines optimisation with a focus on ‘optimisation’,
which relates to quality and improving patient care, rather than cost aspects?
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nurses and other healthcare professionals.

Why not write an article that addresses the
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BEST PRACTICE IN PHARMACY MANAGEMENT
Delivery cycle optimisation to reduce medicines
wastage in homecare services
Anusha Patel, Regional Homecare Lead Pharmacist East Midlands and High Costs Medicines Pharmacist,
Kettering General Hospital NHS Foundation Trust.
Correspondence to: anusha.patel@nhs.net

Anusha Patel

Abstract

Abstract

Title
Delivery cycle optimisation to reduce medicines wastage in
homecare services.

Results
None of the patients who were offered a switch to the change
from a 12 weekly to an 8 weekly delivery frequency declined.
Since the implementation of ‘Delivery Cycle Optimisation’,
Kettering General Hospital (KGH) has seen a reduction in drug
wastage for homecare patients from £24k to £17k, which is a
29% reduction.

Author List
Patel A.
Introduction
A homecare medicine delivery service can be described as
being one that delivers ongoing medicine supplies and, where
necessary, associated care initiated by the hospital prescriber
direct to the patient’s home with their consent. This model of
medication delivery has become increasingly popular with over
300,000 patients using homecare services. A need has been
identified to define homecare medicines wastage and then to
explore methods of being able to capture this data. Reviewing
delivery frequency cycles has been shown to reduce wastage.
Method
Healthcare at Home provided the homecare pharmacist individual
Trust data, which showed the distribution of patients receiving
biologics by delivery cycle. The pharmacist created a letter that
advised patients of the change in delivery frequency from 12 to
8 weeks. The homecare team assisted the individual clinics to
update each patient’s prescription to 8 weekly by amending
each template. This ensured that future prescriptions were in
line with this initiative.

Background and
Introduction
A homecare medicine delivery service can
be described as being one that delivers
ongoing medicine supplies and, where
necessary, associated care initiated by the
hospital prescriber direct to the patient’s
home

with

their

consent.

These

medications are generally used for
treating chronic, long-term conditions.
They can be subcutaneous (S/C) or
intravenous infusions and therefore
require ancillary supplies such as sharps

Discussion
The results show that a simple change can have a substantive
effect on potential wastage reduction to the NHS. The input
from Healthcare at Home has made the change relatively
simple and the process can be adopted by any Trust to take
on this initiative.
Conclusion
This initiative should be replicated by other homecare
providers to reduce the wastage to the NHS. At a national
level approximately £4 million of drug wastage per annum is
produced. Based on the impact we have seen at KGH, there
is an opportunity to reduce this figure by 29% by adapting
active delivery cycle management, which would release £1.16
million of savings to the NHS.
Keywords: Healthcare at Home, biologics, persistence.

bins, swabs and infusion pumps. The

become increasingly popular with over

consultant will decide to initiate a

300,000 patients using this approach.

particular treatment with a patient in

The benefits of homecare delivery to

clinic, obtain consent from the patient for

patients include improved patient choice

a homecare service and complete a

and convenience, reduced travel into

prescription. The patient can return to

hospital (which leads to an associated

their home and the prescription will then

decrease in risk of hospital acquired

be sent to the hospital pharmacy

infections) and an overall improved

department for processing. The pharmacy

patient experience.

department will then post the prescription
to the designated homecare provider who
will then dispense and deliver the
medication and any required ancillaries.
This model of medication delivery has
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An East Midlands Regional Homecare
Group was established in January 2014
to aid the contracting, procurement
and sharing of best practice. Various
homecare issues and incidents had been
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identified over the course of the

define reasons for homecare medicines

development of the Regional Homecare

wastage and identify possible methods

cannot be returned into the homecare

Group and medicines wastage in the

to capture the data, which was shared

provider’s stock and is subsequently

context of homecare medicines had been

to all member Trusts. The reporting of

charged to the NHS Trust.

highlighted as a workstream. Following

medication wastage was categorised into

this, all Trusts were asked to report and

six reasons: incorrect storage, drug

record

ceased, delivery issues, drug or dose

medicines

wastage

as

a

would reside in the patient’s home

Healthcare at Home

medication incident in a consistent way

change, faulty product and stock not fit

Healthcare at Home are the UK’s largest

and this was then collated on a quarterly

for purpose. Once the reasons were

homecare providers, currently treating

basis. On discussion within the Regional

agreed, Trusts collected wastage data for

180,000 patients. As the provider with

Homecare Group, a need was identified

a 6 month period.

most of our East Midland patients on

The data obtained from this over a six-

in this review.

to define homecare medicines wastage
and then to explore methods of being

S/C therapies, they were chosen to assist
month period during April to September

able to capture this data.

in 2017 showed a clear trend. 25% of all

Healthcare at Home have been able to

Society’s

incidents were categorised as incorrect

analyse data relating to medicines

Professional Standards for Homecare

storage. It was not a surprise to find that

wastage nationally.3 Last year alone, 4

Services define medicines wastage in

the incorrect storage of medication was a

million pounds worth of medication was

Domain 1, the Patient Experience, as ‘Any

The

Royal

Pharmaceutical

significant contributor to homecare

wasted due to patients changing drug

changes to dosage, medication or service

medicines wastage. The reasons for this

when they had unused supplies in their

are planned to ensure continuity of care

can include the lack of stringent storage

home. This has been calculated by the

and maintain patient safety, whilst

procedures in the home in comparison to

amount of stock that they have had

minimising

and

within a pharmacy dispensary setting. In

returned and destroyed from a patient’s

minimising the impact of the change on

addition, the majority of subcutaneous

home. 85% of those returns relate to a

the patient.’ The Department of Health

(S/C) homecare therapies are ‘fridge line’

change in patient requirement after the

products.

delivery date.

A further 25% were categorised as drug

Persistence

1

medicines

wastage

have identified that £300 million a year is
wasted on unused medicines in England.2
In order to address medicines wastage in
homecare, a table was produced by

ceased. This category leads to medicines

Medication ‘persistence’ refers to the act

Kettering General Hospital (KGH) to

wastage as the remaining stock that

of continuing the treatment for the
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prescribed duration. It may be defined as

biologic came off treatment. The position

The homecare pharmacist created a

‘the duration of time from initiation to

patients receiving deliveries at 4, 8 or 12

letter, with assistance from Healthcare

discontinuation of therapy’.

weeks is shown in Table 1.

at Home, to advise patients of the

The data was derived from a sample

This

information

led

to

the

of 50,000 patients over a two-year period

identification of a potential solution to

(April 2016 to April 2018).

reduce medicines wastage in terms of

• Naive patients (patients who have

when a medicine is ceased i.e. ’Delivery

had no previous exposure to the
medication in question) who are
referred to Healthcare at Home on a
four weekly delivery cycle initially then

Optimisation’. There is a significant amount
of potential savings that could be made
in the context of homecare medicines
wastage.

change in delivery frequency. This letter
is reproduced in Figure 1. Healthcare at
Homecare posted the letters to chosen
patients on the Trust’s behalf. Any
potential patients who may have declined
the offering would be referred back to
the Healthcare at Home. The homecare
team at KGH assisted the individual clinics
to update each patient’s prescription to

move to an eight-weekly cycle after

8 weekly by amending each template.

Methodology for making
the change

This ensured that future prescriptions

Healthcare at Home on an eight

Healthcare

analysis of patient delivery cycles, waste

weekly delivery cycle and remain on

homecare pharmacist their individual Trust

associated with the frequency of delivery

an eight weekly delivery cycle showed

data, which showed the distribution of

and changes to a patient’s delivery cycle

67% persistence.

patients who were receiving biologics by

over a period of two years within a cohort

delivery cycle. The homecare pharmacist

of 50,000 patients.

six months showed 87% persistence
after the first year on treatment.
• Naive patients who are referred to

• Patients referred to Healthcare at

at

Home

provided

were in line with this initiative. The
calculation for wastage was based on an

the

Home on a 12 weekly cycle and

shared the individual therapy area data to

remain on 12 weekly cycle showed

the relevant clinicians and requested their

69% persistence after the first year on

support to amend delivery frequencies

treatment.

from 12 weekly to 8 weekly. This period
was selected as the ideal frequency as

Wastage Volumes

opposed to 4 weekly due to patient

An analysis was then carried out over a

convenience to be able to accept

Results
None of the patients who were offered
the switch to the change from a 12
weekly to an 8 weekly delivery frequency
declined.

12-month period (Jan 2018 to Jan 2019)

deliveries (e.g. time off work, if travelling

Drug or dose change equated to the

to look at the average amount of drug

away) and also from a homecare provider

highest cost of wastage of the six reasons

wasted when a patient receiving a

capacity perspective.

that had been identified for wastage.

“None of the patients who were offered the
switch to the change from a 12 weekly
to an 8 weekly delivery frequency declined.”
Table 1: Average amount of drug wasted when a patient comes off treatment with a biologic

Delivery cycle (weeks)
Parameter
Patient cohort
% of patients reporting unused medication
on switching to another treatment
Average units (i.e. a pack of 1 or 2
pens/syringes) wasted per patient
Total units wasted

Total

4

8

12

3583

674

2160

749

20.70%

9.60%

22.20%

26.70%

1.7

1

1.6

2.3

1284

63

761

460
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Figure 1: Letter to patients
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Since the implementation of ‘Delivery

The following steps can be adopted

• Move patients to an 8 weekly delivery

Cycle Optimisation’, KGH has seen a

by any Trust in collaboration with

cycle if the biological treatment

reduction in drug wastage for homecare

Healthcare at Home to deliver the

frequency is in line with this. I.e. some

patients from £24,000 to £17,000.

described outcomes:

biologics are to be injected every 12
weeks therefore these would be

• Advise Trusts of Healthcare at Homes

Discussion

research and specific Trust data to

The results clearly show that a simple
change (i.e. reducing the interval for the
delivery of stock to patients) can have a

show patterns of prescribing and

reduction to the NHS. The input from

advise of the change in delivery cycle

Healthcare at Home has made the change

and the reasons why.
Trust’s behalf.

other factors, the research suggests the

a change of delivery frequency, amend

active management of delivery cycles

their patient records and contact the

and increasing patient touch points by

patient to arrange delivery in line with

delivering more frequently has contributed

their change of delivery cycle.
• Periodically report back to the Trust on
the progress made.

seen at Kettering, there is an opportunity

other homecare providers to reduce
the wastage to the NHS.

Anusha Patel has nothing to declare.
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Table 2: Reasons for wastage

Category

Q1

Q2

Total

Incorrect storage

£1,056.00

£1,040.27

£2,096.27

Drug or dose change

£2,464.68

£666.49

£3,131.17

Drug ceased

£0.00

£2,213.83

£2,213.83

Faulty product

£0.00

£41.36

£41.36

Delivery issues

£0.00

£1,408.56

£1,408.56

£0

£2,145

£2,145.00

£3,520.68

£7,515.51

£11,036.19

Stock not fit for purpose
Total cost
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Upper respiratory tract infections in primary care as an
opportunity for antimicrobial stewardship
Marco Motta and Fiona Lee, Pharmaceutical Advisers, NHS Kernow Clinical
Commissioning Group Medicines Optimisation Team, St Austel; Michael Wilcock,
Head of Prescribing Support Unit, Royal Cornwall Hospitals NHS Trust, Truro.
Correspondence to: marco.motta@nhs.net

Marco Motta

Michael Wilcock

Abstract

Abstract

Title
Upper respiratory tract infections in primary care as an
opportunity for antimicrobial stewardship.

Results
Records were examined for 1,065 patients from 40 surgeries.
The main indications for antibiotic treatment were
tonsillitis/pharyngitis (31%), otitis media (26%) and sinusitis
(19%). The majority of patients were prescribed amoxicillin
(46%) or penicillin VK (28%).
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Introduction
The prescribing of antibiotics in primary care is a major driver
of antibiotic resistance and offers an opportunity for
stewardship interventions. As part of the 2019/20 General
Practice Prescribing Quality Scheme, surgeries in Cornwall
were asked to review their management of patients prescribed
antibiotics for upper respiratory tract infections, with a
particular focus on the use of non-pharmacological
approaches.
Method
All 59 surgeries were expected to review 30 patients
prescribed any of six commonly used antibiotics for upper
respiratory tract infections. Data collection examined whether
patients were assessed following national guidance, and
whether there was any record of self-care advice and/or
delayed antibiotic prescribing made in the GP system.

TARGET resources were recorded as being used in only 10%
instances; self-care advice was recorded as given in 30% and
a delayed/back up antibiotic approach was used in 10%.
Conclusion
Results from the URTI protocol suggest either relatively
infrequent use of national tools and guidance or inadequate
documentation of their use. There was a high proportion of
immediate antibiotics prescribed, hence an opportunity to
improve use of back-up prescribing. Ongoing audit and
monitoring is planned to assist surgeries in the future
management of patients with upper respiratory tract infection,
including an approach that utilises self-care and its
documentation in the GP records.
Keywords: antibiotics, antimicrobial stewardship, general practice

Introduction

complex, being influenced by many

on

internal and external factors. The authors

tonsillitis, acute cough, sore throat and

Antibiotic resistance is an imminent threat,

suggest GPs’ attitudes and feelings and

otitis media. Over recent years, the Team

placing immense burden on patient

anxiety or fear concerning prescribing

has

outcomes, healthcare expenditure and

lead them to overprescribe as a coping

practices that appeared to have the

society. The prescribing of antibiotics in

response to external influences, mainly

highest

primary care is recognised as a major

time and financial incentives, patient

prescriptions. It has promoted relevant

driver of antibiotic resistance. Respiratory

pressure and a lack of patient education

diagnostic tools, pathways from NICE and

tract infections, although often self-

and awareness. They conclude that there

Public Health England6 and the RCGP

limiting, account for the largest volumes

is a need for regular GP update training

TARGET toolkit,7 allowing clinicians to

of antibiotics prescribed with 46%

to impress the importance of antibiotic

empower patients to self-care and instil

antibiotic prescriptions linked to conditions

resistance and the need to change

the antimicrobial stewardship behavioural

of the respiratory tract. In addition,

behaviour

change

antibiotics for respiratory tract infections

prescribing.5

1

2

show substantial overprescribing.

to

reduce

unnecessary

the

management

prompted

reflection

number

in

the

of

of

by

those

inappropriate

wider

attempted to ensure

sinusitis,

public,

and

that those who

attend primary care for upper respiratory

4

The Medicines Optimisation Team in

tract infections (URTI) receive advice and

GPs’

NHS Kernow Clinical Commissioning

prescribing of antibiotics as per the NICE-

antibiotic prescribing in primary care is

Group (CCG) has been working with GPs

PHE guidance. This has been undertaken

One

review

showed

that
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The CCG has worked with GPs on the management of sinusitis, tonsillitis, acute cough, sore throat and otitis media.
by raising awareness via regular email

reflective comments from GPs about

(skills), opportunity can be social (societal

communication to surgeries, providing an

prescribing within their surgery so we

influences) or physical (environmental

education session on upper respiratory

wanted to consider these comments in

resources, time/space), motivation can be

tract infection by the local Trust’s

order to identify targets for any future

automatic (emotion or habit) or reflective

Consultant Antimicrobial pharmacist in

behaviour change interventions.

conjunction with the Team and updating
our local antibiotic prescribing guideline.

(beliefs,

It is recognised that implementing
changes in general practice requires

For the 2019/20 General Practice

behaviour change in several agents

Prescribing Quality Scheme it was

(e.g. doctors, other staff, patients)

decided

underpinned

to

undertake

a

specific

by

a

theoretical
The

intentions

or

confidence).

Understanding the model enables those
interested in changing behaviour to
develop potential interventions.

Method

retrospective audit on the management

understanding of the behaviour.8,9

of URTIs, with practices encouraged to

Capability,

Motivation,

Cornwall was expected to review patients

complete and submit their results before

Behaviour (COM-B) model theory of

prescribed any of six commonly used

the end of 2019. By completing this work

behaviour is based on evidence that

antibiotics for upper respiratory tract

earlier in the year it would give the

successful

infection:

Opportunity,

behaviour

change

is

For this URTI protocol every practice in

amoxicillin,

penicillin,

opportunity to embed learning and

underpinned by three key factors –

clarithromycin,

changes to prescribing habits before the

Capability (to perform the behaviour),

amoxiclav, or doxycycline. We identified,

erythromycin,

co-

higher prescribing season for URTIs

Opportunity and Motivation (to carry out

by searching the GP system, no more

commenced in December 2019 to March

the

be

than 30 patients for each practice; trying

2020. This audit also intended to seek

psychological (knowledge) or physical

to pinpoint patients aged over 65 and

behaviour).

Capability

can

“. . . every practice in Cornwall was expected to review patients
prescribed any of six commonly used antibiotics
for upper respiratory tract infection . . .”
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Responses to these questions were

amoxicillin the most frequently chosen

the following questions:

collated and categorised into main

antibiotic in 46% instances.

• Were patients assessed following the

themes according to COM-B domains.

children. Data were collected to answer

NICE/PHE guidance?

TARGET resources were recorded on
Ethical approval was not sought as

the GPs’ systems as being used in only

• Was there any record of self-care

this was a retrospective assessment

10% instances, whilst self-care advice was

advice (including TARGET resources)

involving no changes to the service

recorded as given in 30% instances. A

and/or delayed antibiotic prescribing

delivered to patients. The principles of

delayed (back-up) antibiotic prescription

made in the GP system?

ethical research, such as confidentiality,

approach had been used in only 10%

anonymity, and consent were followed.

instances with immediate antibiotic

• If the patient was suitable for

prescriptions given in the other 90%. In

influenza/pneumococcal vaccination,
was this offered and given, and if not
why not?

approximately one-fourth of instances, it

Results

had been recorded that self-care had

All 59 practices participated in this review

been tried by the patient prior to the

Once the audit results had been

with practice systems interrogated and

consultation.

collected and presented to the practice,

relevant data extracted between January-

the GP Prescribing lead was asked if

February 2019. At the time of analysis,

Twenty-nine patients coded as having

within the surgery they had agreed any

data were collected and available from

a viral-URTI condition (such as cough/viral

key points for the future management

40 (68%) practices spread across the

wheeze, viral symptoms or simply viral

of patients with suspected URTI. This

county, with 1,065 patients reviewed.

URTI) were prescribed an antibiotic. We

could include identifying patients suitable

The majority of patients identified were

identified that 100 people aged over 65

for self-care advice and any action

either over 65 or children. Table 1 shows

who were eligible for vaccination did not

necessary for the implementation of

the recorded indications for the 1,065

receive it, with 80 (80%) of these patients

effective

stewardship

patients prescribed antibiotics, and Table

declining vaccination and 20 (20%) were

amongst clinicians in the practice.

2 shows the antibiotic prescribed, with

not offered it.

antimicrobial

Table 1: Indications for antibiotic prescribing (n = 1,065 patients)

Indication

N (%)

Tonsillitis/Pharyngitis

330 (31%)

Otitis media

277 (26%)

Sinusitis

202 (19%)

Coded as URTI

149 (14%)

Cough

64 (6%)

Sore throat

43 (4%)
Table 2: Choice of Antibiotic prescribing n = 1,065

Antibiotic

N (%)

Amoxicillin

486 (46%)

Penicillin VK

295 (28%)

Doxycycline

128 (12%)

Clarithromycin

126 (12%)

Co-amoxiclav

24 (2%)

Erythromycin

6 (0.6%)
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Table 3: Categorisation of free text comments into COM-B model

COM-B (Principal TDF domains)

COM-B summary

Physical capability (physical skills)
Psychological capability (knowledge,
behavioural regulation and memory,
attention and decision processes)

Most of the practices noticed they have been prescribed longer courses
instead of shorter (they will all follow the ‘5 days’ rules and NICE-local
guidelines).
Generally, the courses of antibiotics were too long and not within
guidelines.
The guidelines for choice of antibiotics were generally not adhered to. This
was more often than not the wrong choice of antibiotics (100% of sinusitis
was given the wrong choice) but also the wrong length of script.
Some GPs didn’t know about TARGET leaflet, others used it but not
recorded. The protocol highlighted to promote and use TARGET tool kit.
More clinicians keen to try doing more delayed prescribing and
documenting delayed scripts in consultation.
Some GPs prescribed due to parental/patient pressure.
Some GPs described some patient’s cases as too complex to follow the local
antibiotic guidelines; instead clinical assessment was used to decide
treatment.
Quite often 10 days PVK was not followed by a swab to confirm strep
throat.
GPs believe that people should self-manage URTI conditions at home rather
than getting them to present for written information from GPs (TARGET).
The protocol helped GPs in realising to use alternative way to treat
infections, e.g. ear drops instead of oral antibiotics for otitis.
Education sessions for Nurse Practitioners.

Physical opportunity (environmental
context and resources)

Mostly all practices are going to implement TARGET in the practice system
to support decision to initially try self-care measures/delayed antibiotics and
one surgery will implement the system with a form for GPs to give written
advice about over the counter medicines.
TARGET resources not easy to access during consultations and time
constraints are an obstacle to this, they need to explore more efficient IT
based solutions.
Some practices decided to get all their GPs downloading Micro guide app
guidelines onto their phone.
A practice will put a phone message outlining other healthcare options
including “self-care and management by pharmacist”.
Some practitioners prefer to give they own verbal or hand written advice
they tailor to the individual patient rather than this generic leaflet
(TARGET).
GPs pointed to improve flu-pneumococcal vaccines invites.
One practice working with the local pharmacy booking patients for minor
illness consultations with the community pharmacist and potentially
reducing the likelihood of antibiotic prescribed.
Having a section in the data collection table for relevant clinical findings
such as crackles on the chest, high temperature, exudate on the tonsils.
Introduction of the Microguide app for smart phones became particularly
useful on home visits.
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Table 3: Categorisation of free text comments into COM-B model (continued)

COM-B (Principal TDF domains)
Social opportunity (social influences)

COM-B summary
Clinical meetings as a way to discuss and improve clear indication for antibiotics
and working diagnosis as not always clearly documented.
Most acute RTI now triaged through our acute care Hub with assorted AHPs and
GPs working together.
A practice has employed a paramedic for the last 12 months, who sees most of
the acute illnesses, both in surgery and on visits. He uses the URTI/feverpain scores
routinely. He does not prescribe so this falls to the GP to do the prescription. I
would like him to do an audit over 3 months of his antibiotic prescribing, to see if
it is broadly comparable with that of a GP.
GPs have had several discussions about antibiotic usage over the years, and they
will have a further discussion during MDT meetings.
One practice working with the local pharmacy booking patients for minor illness
consultations with the community pharmacist and potentially reducing the
likelihood of antibiotic prescribed.

Reflective Motivation (beliefs about
consequences, optimism and beliefs
about capabilities)

Recognition that in some cases the wrong antibiotic was prescribed not in line with
local guidelines.
Some GPs prescribed due to parental/patient pressure.
Concern about delayed prescriptions unless very rigorously structured, in that a
parent or patient is making a decision whether to commence treatment at a time
remote from assessment.
0Clinician factors such as limited time during the consultation and dealing with
multiple problems can override the impact of the education leaflet.

Automatic motivation (reinforcement
and emotion)

Patient instructed to collect back-up medication if the condition met the criteria GP
described during consultation.
Clinicians encouraged to use the formulary and this has been facilitated by the
desktop icon.

All 40 surgeries provided responses to

study,3 with co-amoxiclav showing a

other health professional in the past 12

the questions about key reflection points,

relatively low rate of prescribing, and

months.10 A 2014 study in Malta showed

and Table 3 shows how the comments

clarithromycin used more often than

that GPs hold varying perceptions about

align with the COM-B model.

erythromycin.

delayed antibiotic prescription and that
there is variation in the way delayed

Most respiratory infections are self-

Discussion
The results of our URTI protocol suggest

antibiotic prescription is employed. These

limiting, and complications are unlikely,

authors suggest it is important to

hence a delayed prescribing strategy

understand how patients view delayed

that there is either a lack of understanding

seems an effective approach to tackle

antibiotic prescription in order to put

on how to use national tools and

overuse of antibiotics. It could also

forward recommendations that satisfy

guidance, meaning that opportunities to

reassure patients who may have concerns

both actors in this interaction and to

promote self-care and utilise the TARGET

about managing without antibiotics.

provide GPs with tools to manage various

toolkit were missed, or a lack of

The apparent low usage rate of delayed

viewpoints.11 Others have reported that

documentation that this has occurred.

or back-up prescribing (1 in 10 of

GPs doubt whether deferred prescribing

We also noted that there was a high

prescriptions in our study) resonates with

brings antibiotics use down, as patients

proportion of immediate antibiotics

studies looking at the acceptability of

could still use the deferred script to get

prescribed; hence potential opportunities

such a delayed prescribing strategy,

antibiotics immediately though also

to

though it is actually higher than the

acknowledging that it could lower

use

back-up

prescribing

were

unexploited. The choice of antibiotic in

overall 4% (64/1691) of patients who, in

prescribing compared to an immediate

our 1,065 patients with an URTI

a 2017 survey, responded that they had

antibiotic prescription.12 However, even

indication is similar to some extent to the

been given a ‘delayed/back-up’ antibiotic

obtaining antibiotics immediately does

ranking found by Dolk’s much larger

prescription by a GP, nurse, dentist or

not necessarily determine whether the
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patient

does

decide

to

delay

or

prescriptions for antibiotics (reinforcement

medical prescribers in surgeries and for

commence treatment at all. A self-

motivation). Interestingly, though these

our Cornwall Antimicrobial Resistance

reported survey of primary care staff -

can now be sent via the electronic

Group.15 Practices will be asked to reflect

and

prescription service with the patient

on any learning points for the future

pharmacists - found that 94% of 1,415

instructed to collect the antibiotic from a

management of patients with URTI,

mainly

GPs

respondents

but

also

reported

nurses
having

used

delayed prescribing when appropriate.13
The above survey of primary care staff
by Owens also found that 25% were not
using Read codes, and 56% reported
sharing

patient

leaflets

covering

infection.13 Across our surgeries there
appeared to be either relatively low use of
self-care advice or TARGET resources for
patients (30% and 10% of instances

pharmacy if their condition meets the

including an approach that utilises self-

criteria, this does then require some

care documentation in the GP records.

formal check of the patient against the

The aim is to continue, as do other CCGs,

imposed criteria prior to dispensing.

to promote TARGET to GPs and other

Some GPs highlighted slight concern

relevant primary care staff.16,17 There is

about delayed prescriptions unless very

perhaps also an opportunity to work

rigorously structured, in that a parent or

closely with the sepsis lead in each

patient is making a decision at a time

general practice to promote and audit

remote from assessment (beliefs about

antimicrobial prescribing to safeguard

consequences).

against resistance and adverse effects

respectively). Alternatively, it could be

Social opportunities, such as clinical

that these resources are more widely

meetings and working among different

utilised

from unrequired medication.18
Borek

and

colleagues

used

a

teams, have been seen as tools to discuss

stakeholder consultation to identify ways

documented on the clinical system as

and improve working diagnosis, review

to improve AMS interventions to further

being used. It is recognised that due to

than

this

but

simply

not

of the latest antimicrobial formulary

optimise antibiotic prescribing in primary

time, cost, accessibility and competing

and discussion of any changes or

care in England.19 Of the highest-rated

priorities, many GP staff do not fully

recommendations made.

nine interventions prioritised as most
promising and feasible, we argue that

utilise all the TARGET resources,14 whilst a
2017 study suggests that the public are

Reviewing the range of antibiotics

the

approach

taken

in

our

CCG

not receiving enough information about

prescribed was a significant outcome for

encompasses the following: quality

antibiotics and antimicrobial resistance

few practices where it was noted that the

improvement,

when they visit a health professional.10
Reflections by the practices following
feedback of the results, categorised using

multidisciplinary

peer

choice in some occasions was not in line

learning, appointing AMS leads, auditing

with the formulary recommendation and

individual-level prescribing, developing

therefore warrants review (knowledge/

tools for prescribing audits and ensuring

decision capability).

consistent local approaches to antibiotic

the COM-B model, illustrate that practices

prescribing. The interventions we have

have considered and are implementing

Clinicians were encouraged to use the

several self-care strategies. These include

local formulary and this has been

inductions for new prescribers, providing

use of posters and publicity in the patient

facilitated by the desktop icon on their

online AMS training to all patient-facing

not

implemented

are

improving

waiting areas, information on the practice

clinical system, and introduction of the

staff, and increasing staff time available

website highlighting self-care principles, a

Microguide app for smart phones has

for AMS work with standardising

phone message for patients outlining

been particularly useful on home visits.

AMS-related

other health care options including self-

The use of a patient leaflet (TARGET) is

elsewhere, other future interventions

roles.

As

identified

care and management by pharmacists and

variable; clinician factors such as limited

must focus on changing the systems and

written patient information leaflets on

time during the consultation and dealing

processes that do not rely solely on

minor illness available during consultations

with multiple problems can override the

prescribers’ behaviour.20

(environmental opportunity).

impact of the education leaflet (beliefs

Antimicrobial

stewardship

areas

about capabilities).

We recognise the limitations of this
study in just one CCG meaning results

discussed within practices have included

A summary report of this project will

the increased use of delayed or standby

be made available for GPs and non-

may

not

Cornwall.

be

generalisable

beyond

We extracted data from a

“Antimicrobial stewardship areas discussed within practices
have included the increased use of delayed or
standby prescriptions for antibiotics . . .”
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limited sample size and more data would
be needed to reduce the effects of
natural prescribing variations over time.

Conclusions

Declaration of interests

Results from the URTI protocol suggest a

We also acknowledge that there are

lack of understanding on how to use the

many factors that influence prescribing

tools and guidance from NICE-PHE and

behaviour and we cannot exclude biases

TARGET. There is, in addition, a need for

and confounding factors affecting our

GPs (and other staff) to have easy access

results. We will consider a future re-audit

to

of

opportunity to improve use of back-up

this

topic

to

ascertain

if

the

these

materials.

There

is

an

management of URTI has improved, as

prescribing, as well as seeking to ensure

there are no suitable prescribing data

detailed documentation of signs and

measures of sufficient granularity to

symptoms of infection in the patient

identify

notes. Ongoing audit and monitoring are

relevant

trends

in

these

to

assess

the

commonly used antibiotics. Such a re-

planned

audit could also examine if there are

sustainability; GPs’ support and staff

project’s

substantial differences in management

engagement should ensure that the

between different members of the

benefits demonstrated over the project

practice staff e.g. paramedics, nurse

continue. The next planned intervention

prescribers or between groups of GPs.

is to engage patients, through the

21

The authors have nothing to declare.

delivery of patient and community
education sessions on self-care in URTI.
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“Results from the URTI protocol suggest a lack of
understanding on how to use the tools
and guidance from NICE-PHE and TARGET.”
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14(11):e0225506. Available at:
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6874332/pdf/pone.0225506.pdf
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CLIPPINGS
Short summaries of learnings and project work from the Pharmacy Management
‘Clinical Leadership in Pharmacy’ (CLIP) programme.
Pharmacy Management’s Clinical Leadership in Pharmacy Programme (CLIP) is a comprehensive leadership series
aiming to unlock the potential of our future pharmacy leaders. By embedding collective leadership behaviours within
the pharmacy sector, this Programme hopes to support our future leaders in maximising the opportunities created by
health and social care integration and novel models of care. The programme runs as a series of one-day modules each
month over a period of about a year.

Insulin safety – clinical pharmacy leadership for the
'Making Insulin Treatment Safer' (MITS) project
Rosemary Donnelly, Senior Clinical Pharmacist in the South Eastern Health and Social Care Trust,
Northern Ireland.
Rosemary Donnelly

Correspondence to: rosemary.donnelly@setrust.hscni.netk

Introduction

a place on Pharmacy Management’s

also indicate that inpatients would like to

‘Clinical Leadership in Pharmacy’ (CLIP)

be more involved with their diabetes

Clinical leadership in Health and Social

programme,

management.

Care (HSC) is about delivering high quality

opportunity to develop and practice the

services to our patients by demonstrating

skills required to lead and deliver on the

The MITS initiative aims to improve

personal qualities, creating the vision and

MITS project. It was envisaged that

the experiences of inpatients prescribed

setting the direction. Effective leadership

personal development from partaking in

insulin, the education of the FTs who

means working collaboratively to manage

CLIP would encourage me to influence

write most of their prescriptions and the

and improve services, ultimately ensuring

others to engage with MITS and to

appropriateness of these prescriptions.

that the aim or goal is both delivered

commit to sustaining its principles, i.e.

The MITS team has developed a reflective

efficiently

supporting foundation trainees (FTs) with

debriefing tool (SMAC2), pronounced

prescribing insulin safely and encouraging

‘smac squared’, which has been used to

and

can

be

effectively

sustained.
In September 2017, a 12 month

I

hoped

to

have

an

them to involve patients more in their

conduct formative case-based discussions

decision making.

with junior doctors. This has encouraged

secondment opportunity arose to lead a

them to reflect on an insulin prescribing

project called ‘Making Insulin Treatment

The MITS (Making Insulin

event

Safer’ (MITS).

1

The project aim was to

and

subsequently

make

commitments to improve prescribing and

across hospital Trusts in Northern Ireland.

Treatment Safer) project

Having worked as a clinical pharmacist for

The National Diabetes Inpatient Audit

more than 20 years and been a member

Reports repeatedly detail a high percentage

demonstrable success. It is intended to

of the South Eastern Health & Social Care

of management and prescription errors

publish an article to outline the project at

Trust (SET) diabetes multidisciplinary team

with insulin. These events increase patient

a later date but this contribution focusses

for 15 years, my main role was to help

risk and lengthen hospital stay. FTs, who

on the skills acquired on the CLIP

explore ways to improve insulin safety

2

involve patients in their decision making.
MITS is a substantive project with

deliver clinical services. I didn’t consciously

undertake most prescribing, receive little

programme and how those were used in

use leadership skills but, after securing

support to fulfil this important role. Reports

my lead role for the project.

“The MITS initiative aims to improve the experiences of inpatients
prescribed insulin, the education of the FTs who write most of their
prescriptions and the appropriateness of these prescriptions.”
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Project planning

the beginning of both CLIP and MITS

Applying this trait definitely helped me

proved useful. To lead MITS successfully I

take ownership of MITS, with a clear

CLIP taught me that, when undertaking a

would need to use leadership skills to

vision and the determination to achieve

project, the first important step is to

influence others and it would be

the aims of the project within the defined

consider the management cycle:

important to have a clear vision. I was

timeline. Knowledge gained during the

• Initiation; should we do it?
• Planning; how should we do it?
• Implementation & Monitoring;
how are we doing?
• Review & Closure; how did we do?
After completing this exercise, I
recognised that a major constraint for
MITS was delivering results and achieving
buy-in from key stakeholders across all

familiar and comfortable with my current

CLIP programme helped me understand

management role but, as my career

more about adopting flexible leadership

progressed, I had not taken time to

styles. It allowed me to consider what skill

consider

between

mix requirements, for both the core and

management and leadership. Neither had

local teams, would help optimise results.

the

differences

I considered leadership skills I had
inadvertently

developed

and

used

effectively to manage the various day-today situations that a middle manager is

As the project progressed, addressing issues

expected to resolve.

I found difficult to control or influence

Trusts within the 12 month project

The CLIP programme encouraged me

timeline. Effective planning, implementing

to consider my leadership qualities.

and monitoring would be required - and

Completing

good leadership was essential.

Indicator (MBTI)

the
3

Myers-Briggs

Type

questionnaire and

receiving feedback provided a worthwhile

Leadership style

Flexibility needed

proved challenging to accept. Frequently, I
didn’t achieve the expected outcome even
when I thought I was communicating
effectively.
I often revisited feedback from my

insight into my current work style.

MBTI profile and this provided confidence

Reflecting on my leadership qualities at

and encouragement to step outside my

During early CLIP workshops I considered

the

the

comfort zone. Becoming more assertive

the following:

individualised feedback from the MBTI

and using different communication styles

questionnaire early in the MITS project

helped achieve the desired outcomes

management

within project timelines.

• Do I have a leadership style?
• How does this look?
Acknowledging my leadership style at

time

and

cycle

considering

helped

me

to

recognise that, occasionally, I would need
to step outside my comfort zone.
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Personal benefits

Listening to presentations delivered by

for my motivation in securing a place on

Successfully completing all the CLIP modules

‘leaders in pharmacy’ provided very

the Diabetes UK Clinical Champions

positive energy. The presenters’ personal

programme (2019-2021)4 and I will

stories were very inspirational and have

continue to develop the leadership skills

motivated me to strive to become a

learnt during CLIP. I aspire to become a

better leader.

more resilient leader within the confines

has benefited me personally; pushing me
the extra mile to acknowledge that I do have
leadership qualities and I now know what
these are. I can more confidently inspire
others both within my profession and across
inter-professional boundaries.
Leading

on

the

MITS

project

challenged me to work to deadlines, to
get things done and to consider novel
ways to influence and possibly control
certain aspects of my work. Learning
about SMART (specific, measurable,
agreed, realistic and time-bound) goals
has pushed me to work more effectively.
Participating in CLIP teamwork exercises
allowed me to observe and learn how
others communicate and negotiate.

of pharmacy and to adopting the

Skills

additional qualities required to become

To date, I have used many of the skills

professional team. To do this will require

learned throughout the programme such as

ongoing development, re-evaluation of

leadership, communication, motivation,

my current skills and consideration of any

strategy and team-building. I have secured

additional competencies required.

an effective clinical leader within a multi-

commitment from within my Trust and the
diabetes team to embrace the principles of
MITS, encouraging FTs and other Health
Care Professionals to reflect on their insulin
prescribing decisions and make them as safe
as possible.
I owe credit to the CLIP programme

“. . . I have used many of the skills learned throughout the
programme such as leadership, communication,
motivation, strategy and team-building”
REFERENCES
1. Queen’s University Belfast. MITS: Making Insulin Treatment Safer. Available at:
http://www.med.qub.ac.uk/MITS/ [Accessed 220120]
2. NHS Digital. National Diabetes Audit Report 1- Findings and
Recommendations 2016-17. March 2018. Available at:
https://digital.nhs.uk/data-and-information/publications/statistical/nationaldiabetes-audit/national-diabetes-audit-report-1-findings-andrecommendations-2016-17
3. The Myers-Briggs Company. Available at: https://eu.themyersbriggs.com/
[Accessed 230120]
4. Diabetes UK. The Clinical Champions Programme. Available at:
https://www.diabetes.org.uk/professionals/resources/clinical-champions-andnetworks [Accessed 220120]
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FACE2FACE
A portfolio role: Programme Director, Highland
Pharmacy Education & Research Centre (HPERC),
Inverness, NHS Highland
Gordon Rushworth, Programme Director, Highland Pharmacy Education & Research Centre (HPERC),
Inverness, NHS Highland.
Gordon Rushworth

Correspondence to: gordon.rushworth@nhs.net

Question:
What is your job title?

Answer:
Programme Director, Highland Pharmacy

Education

of Aberdeen, School of Medicine,

I have recently taken on the role of

where I coordinate pharmacist teaching

Pharmacy E&T Lead for the four

for their undergraduates and have

Health Boards of Highland, Orkney,

designed

Shetland & Western Isles. I have

education between UG medical and

responsibility

pharmacy students.

for

developing

an

Education & Research Centre (HPERC),

educational governance structure

Inverness, NHS Highland.

across the four Boards.

What are your main

I

also

work

very

I have a portfolio post with three main
components; clinical, education and
training (E&T), and research. I split my
time 50:50 between a) the clinical
component and b) the E&T and research
components:

interprofessional

Research
I've published over 30 peer-reviewed

closely

with

colleagues from NHS Education for

responsibilities/duties?

some

papers,

working

with

various

collaborators, on a variety of research

Scotland (NES), having co-authored

themes - principally on issues relating

the NES General Practice Clinical

to clinical service provision, rurality,

Pharmacist (GPCP) Advanced Practice

access to medicines, and diabetes and

Framework and have now gone on to

cardiovascular science.

be a GPCP assessor. In addition to this,
I'm also a consultation peer reviewer

To whom do you report and where

for NES and deliver the NES core

does the post fit in the management

Clinical

clinical assessment skills course within

structure?

I work in Cairn Medical Practice in

Inverness. Along with my colleagues

I am directly NHS employed so line

Inverness as an Advanced Pharmacist

in Highland Pharmacy Education and

managed via the Director of Pharmacy,

Practitioner. This involves me working

Research Centre (HPERC), we are

NHS Highland. For my time in practice, I

alongside GP and Advanced Nurse

currently designing an advanced

am line managed via the Practice

Practitioner

GPCP simulation course for NES, too.

(ANP)

colleagues

to

provide an acute on-the-day clinical
service direct to patients. I use

Beyond this, I have a couple of teaching

Manager for operational issues – clinical
rota/annual leave, etc.

advanced clinical skills to assess,

roles; one is with Robert Gordon

investigate, diagnose and treat, as

University School of Pharmacy and

appropriate, undifferentiated illness

Lifesciences, where I currently teach on

across the age and acuity spectrum. I

the PIP course and am working with a

see patients in the practice, in their

team to develop novel undergraduate

There is permanent, recurrent NHS

homes and in care home settings.

(UG) longitudinal placements. The other

funding and a Service Level Agreement

teaching role I have is with the University

(SLA) with a GP for clinical time.

How was/is the post funded? Is the
post funded on a non-recurring or
recurring basis?

“Along with my colleagues in Highland Pharmacy Education and
Research Centre (HPERC), we are currently designing an
advanced GPCP simulation course for NES . . .”
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When was the post first established?
Summer 2015.
Are you the first post holder?

counted among the clinician numbers so
the practice ensure adequate clinical

involved in, pulling together leads from

staffing on any given day and the level

various sectors of practice across the four

of clinical responsibility that I have is

predominantly remote and rural Health

something fairly unique.

Boards of the Highlands & Islands, is really

Yes, I am the first post holder.
At an individual patient level, I’ve
What were the main drivers for the
establishment of the post and how
did it come about?
The current post evolved from a couple of
previous part-time posts that covered a
clinical role in diabetes, as well as another
role in teaching and research. It’s
probably fair to say that the portfolio
aspect of the post came about more
through necessity rather than original
design. However, rather serendipitously,

gained

a

lot

of

satisfaction

from

managing some of the presentations I’ve
seen. Whenever I’ve picked up a
previously undiagnosed, significant clinical
problem (e.g. cancer, MI, pancreatitis, PE,
etc) or have supported a palliative care
patient and their family at the end of life,

the years is something of which I am

I’d

say

the

development of my clinical role has been
by far the most challenging. There wasn’t
really anyone in the profession known to
me who I could speak with who had
developed their clinical role in a similar
way and, at that time, there wasn’t
a framework/training programme to
support that work.
What have been the main
achievements/successes of the post?
I think it probably has to revolve around

firstly,

the

In turn, the success of the clinical role

to try to push the idea that we need

has been a catalyst for a variety of other

to establish a programme to produce

opportunities. Being invited to co-author

Advanced Pharmacist Practitioners such

how

general

practice

clinical

pharmacists are now trained across NHS
Scotland. Getting agreement from all the
Scottish territorial Boards, the RPS and
the RCGP for its content was a special
piece of work in which to be involved. It
has been designed to allow pharmacists
to train as clinicians able to demonstrate
their competence in assessment and
management of patients autonomously –

that we have a profession fit to adapt to
meet the needs of a modern NHS general
practice.
What are the key competencies
required to do the post and what
options are available for training?
The most significant area of the post
which required training was the clinical
component. When I began to have
outline discussions with the GP practice

again, this level of clinical responsibility is

about what I would like to develop

really fairly new for our profession. In

clinically, it became apparent that, at that

turn, the unique mix of my clinical role

time, there was no framework or process

and experience designing the GPCP APF

which was already in existence that could

gave me more opportunities when I was

support it. I had already undertaken the

asked to sit on a couple of national

usual MSc and Independent Prescriber (IP)

groups which are reviewing postgraduate

courses, but these were simply nowhere

career structures.

near the level I needed from the point of
view of clinical assessment and decision

the impact of my clinical role. To be thought
of within the practice as a clinician, to be

twofold:

H&Is then, at a national level, I’ll continue

for

aside,

being

governance structure locally across the

particularly proud.

to its current level?

issues

face?

establishment of a cohesive educational

them. This Framework is now the blueprint

Funding

priorities for future development
within the post which you currently

years

in establishing/developing the post

remain so as I look to develop HPERC.

What are the main challenges/

the role and how this has developed over

the NES GPCP APF was certainly one of

services has been difficult and is likely to

clinical services.

I see my main focus over the next few

What have been the main difficulties

Obtaining funding for novel and innovative

key to the Region being able to attract
staff and ultimately maintain and grow

it has been a real privilege. The extent of

this has led to a very enjoyable and
varied job.

think some of the work that I’m currently

Beyond the clinical achievements, I

making. I undertook an Advanced Clinical

“Whenever I’ve picked up a previously undiagnosed, significant
clinical problem (e.g. cancer, MI, pancreatitis, PE, etc)
or have supported a palliative care patient and their family
at the end of life, it has been a real privilege.”
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“we need to establish a programme to produce Advanced Pharmacist
Practitioners such that we have a profession fit to adapt to
meet the needs of a modern NHS general practice.”
Assessment course with ANP colleagues

system/structure based on those Faculty

and this fundamentally changed the way

components – so, in that regard this post

specifically

hits the mark.

Practitioners.

I think and how I make clinical decisions.
After doing this, I undertook a year of
intense clinical training and supervision
within the GP practice. We designed this
training in house, based loosely on how
other staff groups trained. This training
formed the blueprint for the GPCP APF
which NES asked us to develop.

As I said earlier, this post really ended up
a

portfolio

post

more

by

circumstance than pure design. However,
portfolio posts are becoming increasingly
popular. The components of this post
match perfectly the structures for the RPS
Faculty such that I found it relatively
straightforward to think of work to
evidence a Faculty submission. I think
that, as the profession develops, we’re
more

likely

to

end

up

with

a

What messages would you give to
others who might be establishing/
developing a similar post?

of clinical work in them too. For far
too long within our profession any
pharmacists who want a promoted post
to get to a higher grade – this needs to

career development opportunities

Pharmacist

senior posts, be it teaching, management

stop!

within the profession?

Advanced

or research, etc, also have a component

have needed to give up their clinical role

How does the post fit with general

being

I also think it is critical that more

development of advanced practice and

How do you think the post might be

Much of the E&T and Research role of the
post have be enhanced or bolstered by
having an advanced clinical role. If you
would like to develop those aspects, then
I think you should also be considering
how to develop a patient-facing clinical
role. Likewise, if you are a clinical
pharmacist and you fancy diversifying

developed in the future?

your role, then have a think about joining

I’d like to see more training programme

a local research project team or speaking

leads working within HPERC to lead on

with your local school of pharmacy about

E&T within each of the specialties locally.

getting involved in teaching – you never

My post would then coordinate support

know where it might take you.

for these leads and direct E&T over the
Region, as well as link in nationally to the
wider E&T agenda.
I’d like to see the post be developed

Do you have any Declarations of
Interest to make and, if so, what are
they?
No, nothing to declare.

to take on a national role for the

“For far too long within our profession any pharmacists who
want a promoted post have needed to give up their clinical
role to get to a higher grade – this needs to stop!”
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MANAGEMENT CONUNDRUM
Protected time for training –
it’s just a fallacy, isn’t it?
“Colette Capsule, our Senior Pharmacy Technician, came

he was promised protected time so how can I tell him

to see me yesterday and complained bitterly about

he can’t actually get it? I do accept that patient services

something she considered to be unfair treatment.

take priority over training, and mandatory training such

Mohammed Mixture, one of our clinical pharmacists, is

as fire safety or safeguarding takes priority over any

on a residential course that involves him spending two

other training, but how can staff keep up to date if they

days a month off site for the next year”, said Janet

can’t get protected time for study?”

Donit, Chief Pharmacist of Metropolis NHS Trust.

Carey looked thoughtful. “I can see that but another

“And?”, asked Carey Whitecoat, Riverdale Primary Care

issue is how much time is reasonable? If, for example,

Organisation's Head of Medicines Services.

one of your pharmacists asks to do an MBA and another

“Well, Colette’s point was that she often gets dragged
into the dispensary to help out because they’re short of
people when she really has other things to do but
Mohammed escapes from that.”

a Diploma, which is less demanding timewise, how do
you decide? Is whatever you do fair on those who never
ask for protected time?”
“I know”, said Janet. “I’ve had to say ‘no’ to some

“I see”, said Carey, ”but why don’t you just get
Mohammed to give up some of his residential time?”

requests but still get the feeling that the person feels
aggrieved. Maybe I’m not doing it right!”

“It’s not that simple. He signed up for training because

Oh dear - there does seem to be a problem here! How can requests for protected
time be handled fairly and how can you say ‘no’ when necessary?
How would you advise Janet so that she avoids the problem in the future.

Commentaries
John Terry, Head of
Pharmacy, Neath Port
Talbot Hospital
Correspondence to
john.terry@wales.nhs.uk

constantly being asked to cover or is it
disproportionate compared to other
staff members?

• If the cover was constantly focussed
around one or two individuals,

As Colette is in a senior position, this

especially Colette, then one option

is also an opportunity to ask if other

would be to have a rota system so that

Situations such as this are always difficult,

members of staff feel equally frustrated

cover would be provided on a more

the old chestnut of ‘never being able to

and/or disadvantaged. Is Colette picking

equitable basis taking into account

please all of the staff all of the time’ is

up the same level of dissatisfaction from

experience

certainly applicable. However, there are

other technicians and pharmacists?

considerations. The rota could be

a number of processes that can be

Finally, what is Colette’s understanding of

factored

employed to ensure equity as far as

the study leave process and how the

scheduling

possible.

senior team and Janet arrive at the

Sharing the workload this way would

decisions to grant study leave.

allow

and
into

skill

mix

the

daily

the

department.

for

individuals

to

meet

work

their

deadlines for aspects of their workload

Firstly, Janet needs to establish if

62

options and possible solutions.

Colette’s frustration is driven by the fact

Having gathered the background in

that she is the one person who is

greater depth, Janet can then discuss

that are important to them and to plan
time into their individual diaries.
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Opportunities for appropriate study leave are usually identified from
individual performance and development reviews.
• If Janet picks up a theme from Colette

appropriate skills to undertake new

contributes

of general dissatisfaction from the

roles, such as medicines optimisation

development of the department and
not just individual members.

department as a whole, this is an

and non-medical prescribing, are

opportunity for Janet to revisit the

inextricably linked to study leave and

current approach to study leave and

meeting organisational objectives for

the selection of staff who undertake

the service.

further development.

to

the

long-term

• Having established why supporting
study leave is vital to the health of the
department, job enrichment, future

• Janet and her senior team could

recruitment and retention there is a

‘refresh’ staff on the opportunities for

need to look at how the current

leave are usually identified from

the department to play a key role in

application process is managed. A

individual

delivering national and organisational

simple departmental policy on how to

• Opportunities for appropriate study
performance

and

development reviews (PADRs). These

objectives, emphasising that these will

apply, what factors will gain greater

should be linked to NHS strategic

only

traction and the need to identify

be

realised

by

everyone

plans and how the contents filter

supporting the study leave process.

suitable capacity to support the study

down

This would give a greater sense of

leave while maintaining operational
service should be explicit.

to

what

pharmacy

and

individuals can offer to meet the

ownership and ‘buy-in’ from all staff.

aspirations and targets identified.

Ensure that staff understand that,

Equipping pharmacy staff with the

while covering can be onerous, it

“. . . this is an opportunity for Janet to revisit the current
approach to study leave and the selection of staff
who undertake further development.”
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• This must be supported by a solid

• Staff must also understand that, while

• Hopefully, with a greater understanding

education and training platform

such guidance forms the basis of all

of the ‘bigger picture’, a refresh of

where staff selected to undertake

decisions, there will be occasions

current processes and procedures and

further qualifications share their

where serendipitous opportunities

improved rostering for cover the study

learning

arise at short notice. Janet and the

leave process will have greater clarity,

within

teams

and

the

department overall. This will further

senior team will then have to make a

understanding and meaning for all

enhance the commitment of staff

decision for the ‘greater good’ of the

the pharmacy staff. Ultimately, this will

supporting each other. The interactive

department and this, on occasions,

lead to a greater sense of satisfaction

nature of this approach facilitates staff

may be seen as advantageous for

and willingness to cover colleagues

some individuals who fit the talent

undertaking study leave.

meeting

their

individual

CPD

requirements.

criteria for the opportunity. These will
be exceptional decisions.

Dr Ruth Miller,

to be given relevant opportunities,

that she ‘often gets dragged into the

Medicines Optimisation

development of a team and safe delivery

dispensary to help out because they’re

Project Lead,

of a pharmacy service with appropriately

short of people when she really has other

Department of Health,

skilled staff working in the right place,

things to do’ is not about study leave, but

Northern Ireland.

and at the right time.

about staff rotas and dispensary cover

Correspondence to:

throughout the working day; this is a
This scenario also highlights how

ruth.miller@health-ni.gov.uk

resentment can potentially appear within
What is being highlighted here is a

the workforce when opportunities and

continual

protected time are not dealt with

balancing

act

between

supporting Personal Development Plans

with her lead for patient services.
Looking at this strictly from the
NHS Agenda for Change handbook1

transparently and fairly.

perspective, the relevant sections relate

for individual staff, succession planning
where staff with obvious talent need

separate issue that Janet could address

The senior technician Colette’s point

to study leave (it is expected that unpaid

iStock.com/tumsasedgars
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schemes

are

provided)

and

career

progression (England). It states:

want to progress and are supported in

REFERENCES

doing so. Staff who are given opportunity

1. THE NHS STAFF COUNCIL WORKING IN
PARTNERSHIP. Amendment No. 41. NHS Terms
and Conditions of Service Handbook. Available at:
https://www.nhsemployers.org/employershandbook
/tchandbook/afc_tc_of_service_handbook_fb.pdf
[Accessed 200220]

to develop their skills and experience real
staff

‘All

will

have

annual

development reviews which will result in
the

production

of

a

career progression are more motivated
and

feel

a

deeper

sense

of

job

personal

satisfaction; this may even lead to

development plan. Similar to current

reduced sick leave, which is always a

Declaration of interests
l The Commentators, who are

practice, development reviews will take

welcome management bonus. Lack of

place between staff and their manager or,

opportunity and resentment leads to a

where appropriate, their supervisor, a

toxic environment which does not foster

professional

adviser

or

Pharmacy Management, have been

this sense of ‘mattering’ within the

appropriately

trained

senior

offered a personal payment to write

service and system.

the commentary.

another
team

member…

members of the Editorial Board for

Each case still needs to be looked at
…Approaches to development will

individually. Janet should advise her line

not just consist of courses but will also

managers to have conversations with all

involve distance learning, private study,

staff about opportunities for further

opportunities to participate in particular

study, upskilling and career progression,

projects

or

work

areas,

short

aligning these conversations to a longer-

secondments, work shadowing, peer

term strategy for service development

review and other continuing professional

and simultaneous delivery of a well-

development activities.’

resourced service. In an ideal scenario, all

As Chief Pharmacist, Janet has an
opportunity to show leadership here and,
moving forward, could nurture an

staff will want to progress, and all staff
will be accommodated; the balancing act
will continue.

environment and culture where staff

“Janet should advise her line managers to have conversations
with all staff about opportunities for further study, upskilling
and career progression, aligning these conversations to a
longer-term strategy for service development . . .”
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LEADERSHIP
The value of coaching
By Miranda Hill, who is a committed and passionate Learning and Development Specialist with over 20 years
of experience in the UK Pharmaceutical sector. Miranda is a qualified executive coach and an enthusiastic
developer of people. She strongly believes that raising personal awareness and emotional intelligence can
transform individual, team and organisational performance. More recently, she has branched out as an
independent commercial trainer and coach and is a director of Untapped Consulting Ltd.
Miranda has considerable experience in commercial skills training, leadership and team development, people
management and continuous improvement. She is a confident facilitator and presenter and has a motivational
and results-orientated approach that inspires and influences people to challenge themselves and perform at
their best.

What is the value of
coaching to an individual,
team or organisation?
Coaching

and

mentoring

form

an

important part of being a leader, whether
this is by providing it for others or by
receiving it for your own development. It
provides a platform for self-development
and

helps

to

establish

trusting

Coaching also allows time to selfanalyse and to empower the individual
to enable change through clear action
plans and goal setting. It helps give
the individual clarity and direction, and
ultimately contentment and resourcefulness.

for

the

wider

organisation,

What is Coaching?
‘Coaching’ is a simple word that is,
disappointingly, so often misinterpreted.
What has been the cause of this
misinterpretation? Well, often it’s used as
a general term to encompass many things

Benefits to the wider
organisation
As

Miranda Hill

including ‘mentoring’ and ‘training’. So,
when you ask Leaders and Managers to
describe examples of when they are
a

coaching,

they

are

in

fact

often

relationships. It encourages openness and

‘coaching culture’ can have a dramatically

an opportunity to support and guide

positive impact on an organisation for so

others. It enables people to think for

many reasons, not least to give its people

themselves and embark on a journey to

a sense of purpose, motivation and

fulfil their own potential and become

responsibility. With a supportive and

“Coaching is unlocking people's

leaders of the future.

open culture, it prepares the organisation

potential to maximize their own

to ride the ever-changing business

performance. It is helping them to learn

Benefits to the individual

landscape in today’s society and shape a

rather than teaching them.”

The whole essence and benefit of coaching
is to facilitate and expand thinking, and
ultimately fulfil potential. This relies on
people thinking for themselves, taking
responsibility, making choices and being in
control of their own destiny.

high performing team.

So, here are a few definitions to help
clarify the difference:

John Whitmore

However, firstly, it is important to
define coaching - what it is and what it
isn’t.

describing directing and advising.

“Behind every fearless athlete there is
a fearless coach who refuses to let
them be anything short of
their true potential.”
Anon

“Coaching also allows time to self-analyse and
to empower the individual to enable change
through clear action plans and goal setting.”
66
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Providing time to think is a priceless

and there are situations where a more

if not had, can lead to misunderstanding

gift in the busy and complex lives that

directive style is more suitable. However,

and disappointment.

most people experience today. Coaching

there is a simple way to determine the

provides

non-judgemental

most appropriate approach for an

environment where quality time is spent

individual. This is centered around a

challenging beliefs, unpicking mind-sets

person’s ‘competency’ and ‘will’. If a

This is globally one of the most

and raising self-awareness. It is essentially

person is high in competency and will,

commonly used coaching models, and for

being

they are more than likely to be

good reason! It is simple and easy to

autonomous and think for themselves.

follow and provides a reliable framework

Coaching

to any coaching conversation.

a

a

opportunity

safe,

‘thinking
to

partner’

explore

-

an

alternative

perspectives and navigate challenges and
issues.

therefore,

the

most

appropriate support in the situation.

As a coach, you facilitate thinking and
open

is,

a

person’s

mind

to

new

opportunities, new ways to resolve issues
and, ultimately, produce better and more
fulfilling outcomes. This can, of course, be
applicable to all spheres of life - whether
at home, at work, in a chosen sport, or to

However, for a person new to a role/task,

The GROW Model

•

This is an important step to provide

you may have to take a different

clarity and direction for the individual.

approach and provide more direction and
advice

due

to

the

relatively

Goals can be long term and short

low

term, but establishing them and

competency of the individual at that time.

keeping them at the fore is key.

An effective leader is, therefore, one who
is able to flex their style depending on the

G - setting the goal for the session

•

R - exploring and uncovering the

situation and person in front of them.

reality of the situation

‘coachee’ throughout. Everyone has a

Establishing Expectations

and

choice to effect a change in behaviour

When

improve a relationship. Importantly, the
responsibility and ownership lie with the

and if the individual is able to visualise the
benefits, they are more likely to do so.

Describing what is going on right now

you

relationships

start

your

(whether

or

•

been

done

or

- exploring options to move

Brainstorm ideas of what could be
done.

the form of ‘logistics,’ ‘roles and needs’
and ‘confidentiality’. These help to form

O

forward

formal), it is very important to establish
some key ‘ground rules’. These come in

Do you need to be a
Coach or Mentor?

has

considered so far.

coaching

informal

what

•

W

- way forward and will/

the trust and set the foundation of the

commitment

This can often cause many to deliberate.

coaching relationship. This doesn’t have

Agree

Clearly, coaching is not the only approach

to be a long drawn out conversation but,

commitment i.e. what will happen.
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an

action

plan

and
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Process versus content

‘Must haves’ as a coach!

Reading list

In the coaching relationship, the coach

• Good questioning skills, predominantly

1. Downey M. Effective Coaching -

owns the ‘process’, the coachee owns the

of the ‘open’ kind in order to generate

Lessons from the Coach’s Coach,

‘content’. Sometimes, as coaches, we

conversation

Orion Business. 2003.

find ourselves being drawn into the

coachee.

content of the conversation. You will
know when you are doing so as you will
be talking more and finding yourself
judging and trying to influence and
advise your coachee! This is fine if you are
mentoring, but if you are coaching, you
should take a step back and draw
yourself out of the content to avoid
becoming the ‘rescuer’! Of course, your
intention comes from a good place, but
by rescuing you are not always best
serving the individual. The coach’s role is
to control the process (i.e. GROW,
timings, logistics, etc) and not influence
the content.

and

open

up

the

2. Whitmore J. Coaching for performance:

• Active listening - paying attention to

The

Principles

understand, using body language and

Coaching

paraphrasing.

edition. 2017.

• Having empathy, curiosity, building
rapport and trust.

and

and

Practice

Leadership.

of

25th

3. Kline N. Time to Think: Listening to
Ignite the Human Mind. 1999.

• Being ‘present’!
Coaching takes practice. However,
regardless

of

experience,

don’t

underestimate how valuable your time
and presence will always be to another
individual.
In simple terms, coaching is providing
time to think.

“The coach’s role is to control the process
(i.e. GROW, timings, logistics, etc) and not influence the content.”
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